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1. Summary 
A localised (3-5 km area) high mortality of benthic marine organisms in Coffin Bay 
(Frenchman’s Bluff) on 24 February 2014 was associated with a dense bloom of the 
harmful algal species Karenia mikimotoi (cell counts peaked at 16 million/L on 27 
February). The harmful algal bloom (HAB) was identified early, prior to peak bloom, 
and actively monitored over following days to determine any imminent threats to 
fisheries and aquaculture stakeholders. This species of algae is endemic and is 
known to cause fish kills worldwide. Ichthyotoxic reaction to fish gill cells was evident 
(in vitro), although no human health issues were apparent, with samples being 
negative for biotoxins.  

The bloom coincided with favourable environmental conditions conducive to K. 
mikimotoi. In the days leading up to the mortality report, a large upwelling off Coffin 
Bay peninsula provided nutrient rich water, minimal (dodge) tides occurred in the 
area in the preceding two days and calm conditions were conducive to algal blooms. 
These conditions are not uncommon this time of year when PAR (photosynthetically 
active radiation) levels are high. The reason for K. mikimotoi to bloom as opposed to 
the many other phytoplankton remains unclear, and unpredictable at this point in 
time. It is worth noting that a similar fish kill caused by K. mikimotoi occurred in 
Coffin Bay in 1995, which also coincided with a large historical upwelling event. 
Similar large upwelling events since 1995 occurred in 2008 and 2014. 

Notifiable and infectious disease in abalone and oysters were ruled out as a matter 
of priority. Histopathology did not detect any evidence of infectious disease. PCR 
analyses were negative for abalone viral ganglioneuritis (AVG) and negative for the 
virus that causes Pacific oyster mortality syndrome (POMS). Both notifiable diseases 
are known to occur in other parts of Australia, with no detections to date in South 
Australia despite passive and active surveillance.  

By 4 March 2014, the bloom was dispersed (<700,000 cells/L) by prevailing South-
East winds and currents, with no new significant mortalities reported outside of the 
original site. The investigation was subsequently scaled back to passive surveillance. 

This report provides an overview of the event, including timeline, monitoring, 
environmental conditions, emergency management and sample results.  

The rapid and well coordinated (between industry and government) response to fish 
kills in South Australia provides an efficient structure for investigations. PIRSA’s 
primary roles for investigating fish kills are to rule out disease, human health risks 
and obvious environmental harm (e.g. chemical / oil spills). While resourcing to 
encompass natural causes of fish kills (e.g. algal blooms) and increased frequency 
of fish kills is limited, PIRSA follow through with such investigations in line with 
community expectation. An improved understanding of the effects of natural and 
anthropogenic causes of fish kills (including non-economically important species) is 
warranted.     
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2. Background 

2.1 Emergency Management:  
South Australia’s freedom from many significant aquatic diseases provides 
advantages in seafood production and market access. As a result PIRSA’s aquatic 
animal health program aims to safeguard South Australia's aquaculture, fisheries 
and natural resources from the impact of aquatic diseases to maintain their clean, 
green image. Such programs support seafood sustainability and ensure product 
quality, welfare and market access.  

PIRSA’s aquatic emergency response systems are in line with national guidelines 
(e.g. AQUAVETPLAN and National Investigation and Reporting Protocol for Fish 
Kills: www.daff.gov.au). PIRSA’s set of Emergency Management Documents 
includes an ‘Aquatic Health’ plan, which provides the framework for responding to 
fish kills and aquaculture mortality events. Under the PIRSA ‘Aquatic Health’ plan 
exists two operational PIRSA Disease Response Plans for abalone viral 
ganglioneuritis (AVG) and Pacific oyster mortality syndrome (POMS). Both diseases 
are notifiable at the State and Commonwealth levels, and to date have not been 
detected in South Australia despite active and passive surveillance programs (see 
http://www.daff.gov.au/animal-plant-health/aquatic/reporting). Within Australia AVG 
is currently confined to Victoria and Tasmania, while POMS is restricted to New 
South Wales (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1a: Presence (shaded States) of AVG in Australia (DAFF website, 2014). 

 

Figure 1b: Presence (shaded States) of POMS in Australia (DAFF website, 2014). 

http://www.daff.gov.au/
http://www.daff.gov.au/animal-plant-health/aquatic/reporting
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While disease management is core work for PIRSA’s aquatic animal health program 
(Fisheries & Aquaculture Division) and consequently the driver to investigate 
aquaculture mortalities and wild fish kills, broader government priorities, industry and 
community expectation requires other causes of fish kills to be determined, including: 
human health risks, chemical spills (including oil) and other anthropogenic causes 
that may have compromised the marine environment. For this reason, and in the 
face of limited resources, fish kill investigations are a whole of government joint effort 
(lead by PIRSA Fisheries & Aquaculture and PIRSA Biosecurity SA and primarily 
supported by SARDI Aquatic Sciences).    

If an emergency event pertaining to plants or animals is declared from initial 
investigations (e.g. notifiable disease outbreak), PIRSA will lead a coordinated whole 
of government response. The proposed mitigation strategies are outlined in 
emergency response plans. These include, but are not limited to, emergency 
harvest, emergency stock movement (i.e. enact PIRSA’s Emergency Lease Policy), 
movement restrictions, containment and control strategies. Other departments may 
lead an emergency response if initial investigations find cause to be a human health 
issue (SA Health) or an oil spill (Department of Planning, Transport and 
Infrastructure, DPTI) for example.  

The ‘Coffin Bay fish kill investigation, February 2014’ remained in the investigation 
phase and moved to the stand-down phase once infectious disease and human 
health issues had been ruled out and a natural algal bloom was determined to be the 
cause. These activities were conducted in accordance with the PIRSA Aquatic 
Animal Health Plan (and AVG Disease Response Plan). 

2.2 Fish kills  
Fish kills are a global phenomenon and can be attributed to natural oceanographic 
cycles, disease outbreaks, harmful algal blooms (HABs), coastal pollution and even 
climate change (Brusle 1995; Kim & Oda 2010; Rodger et al 2010). Marine diseases 
have been purported to be on the rise due to climate change and human activities 
that have stressed and modified marine ecosystems (Harvell et al 1999; Harvell et al 
2002; Hobday 2008). Fish kills are defined as significant and sudden mortality of 
aquatic animals (non-mammalian).  

Causes of individual fish kill events often remain unknown due mostly to the mortality 
not being observed and reported until fish wash ashore, which impedes appropriate 
sample collection and analyses. The timely collection and appropriate preservation 
of both aquatic animals and water samples are problematic for fish kill investigators 
(Harvell et al 1999), particularly in regional areas away from major towns or cities. 
For example, post-mortem changes in the tissue of seawater fish gills occur 8 hours 
after death (Munday & Jaisankar, 1998), while post-mortem microbial colonisation 
also occurs within hours. As a result, many samples that arrive to the laboratory are 
not appropriate for diagnostic analyses and results are often inconclusive. Similarly, 
issues with water samples include deterioration, decomposition and contamination. 
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Investigations often rely on anecdotal evidence and climatic weather observations as 
the basis for attributing “likely causes”. While fish kill training for regional personnel 
(e.g. government, community groups, commercial fishers) can greatly assist 
investigations (Nowak et al 2005), comparisons to historical fish kill investigations 
assist with determining seasonal patterns (and likely causes) for ‘routine’ fish kills. 

As in other parts of the world, fish kills in marine and freshwater systems occur 
annually in South Australia. Often, fish kills are reported by the general public or 
commercial and recreational fishers. Numerous small scale ‘routine’ fish kills 
investigated in South Australia are generally attributed to shallow, exposed waters 
that are greatly influenced by extreme weather conditions including temperature (ie. 
peak summer and peak winter), dodge or minimal tides, anoxia (low dissolved 
oxygen), ‘blackwater’ events in freshwater systems (flooding and associated anoxic 
water from high organic loads) and acid sulphate soil disturbance. Susceptible 
species are generally those that live in shallow water environments (including 
juveniles of economically important species), particularly benthic and intertidal 
species. Common species associated with fish kills include bony bream, carp, mullet, 
garfish, crabs and various molluscs (including abalone),  

Few larger scale fish kills have occurred in the last two decades in South Australia 
(prior to which records are ambiguous), with those that have occurred being the 
result of significant disease outbreaks including pilchard herpesvirus (Gaughan et al, 
2000; Gaut, 2001) and Perkinsus olsenii, combined with high water temperatures, 
causing abalone mortalities (Goggin & Lester 1995). Both diseases are species 
specific, which is a common characteristic of disease outbreaks. Environmental 
causes generally involve multispecies fish kills.  

During the summer of 2013, South Australia experienced a prolonged and 
widespread marine mortality event involving multiple species (primarily benthic reef 
fish, abalone and dolphins) (PIRSA, 2013: www.pir.sa.gov.au/fishmortalities; Roberts 
et al, in prep). The event was premised by a number of small abalone kills reported 
early to PIRSA (from December 2012 through to April 2013), culminating in 
widespread but low-level mortality of small-bodied benthic fish species along the 
coastline, peaking in March and April 2013. In addition, dolphin mortalities were also 
unusually high and widespread. The event was associated with unusually high, and 
variable, water temperature (3-5°C above the historic average), which was the likely 
primary factor in this multi-species kill. Fish and abalone ultimately succumbed to a 
combination of heat stress, harmful algal blooms (including Chaetoceros coarctatus) 
and secondary bacterial infections. Dolphin mortalities were associated with dolphin 
morbillivirus infection. 

Since 2013, fish kill and aquaculture mortality reports to PIRSA have seemingly 
increased. This is likely due to a combination of (1) the well publicised marine 
mortality event during summer 2013, and (2) increased awareness of PIRSA 
emergency response capabilities among the commercial fisheries and aquaculture 
sectors (e.g. Roberts et al., 2013: Exercise Sea Fox FRDC 2012/044). 

http://www.pir.sa.gov.au/fishmortalities
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2.3 Karenia mikimotoi  

Karenia mikimotoi is an unarmoured dinoflagellate that is a known cause of marine 
fish kills worldwide (see www.algaebase.org).  It is distinguished from other Karenia 
species by its ovate to almost round cell outline and the straight line apical groove 
(Figure 2). Deaths are caused indirectly, by localised oxygen depletion brought about 
by increased bacterial activity during bloom decay and breakdown, as well as directly 
through the production of low to moderate levels of ichthyotoxins. It is not associated 
directly with any human health issues. K.mikimotoi has previously been recorded in 
South Australian waters, with background levels generally being <5,000 cells/L (van 
Ruth et al, 2009).  

The species is widely distributed and has formed blooms in Australia, Denmark, 
Ireland, North Sea, Norway, Ireland, Scotland, southwest coast of England, China, 
New Zealand, Hong Kong, Florida and Texas, Gulf of Mexico, Arabian Sea and 
western India (Hallegraeff 2002). 

In 1935 K.mikimotoi was first described from western Japan where it frequently 
forms blooms in coastal waters of Japan and Korea; red tides commonly occur in 
warmer months and are associated with massive fish and shellfish kills (Hallegraeff 
2002). 

In March 1995, K.mikimotoi was attributed to a multi-species kill in Coffin Bay, South 
Australia (Gaut, 2001: FRDC 99/227). The kill was reported to occur on 10 March 
1995, with abalone, cockles, stingrays and multiple fish species being affected. The 
kill was not reported until fish and stingrays washed ashore at Farm beach, Coffin 
Bay. The fish kill event was associated with a large upwelling and noticeably 
discoloured the water. It was noted that the inner bays (Mt Dutton Bay and Kellidie 
Bay) were not significantly impacted because only relatively low numbers of the 
dinoflagellate were brought in through tidal flows. In the months after the event, 
commercial abalone divers noted a substantial loss of abalone in the area (Bill Ford, 
personal communications).  It is noted that the 1995 fish kill in coffin bay coincided 
with a large upwelling event, which precedes two other historically large upwelling 
events in 2008 and 2014. 

In April 1998, a bloom in Hong Kong waters caused over US$20 million damage to 
finfish aquaculture (Hallegraeff et al., 2003). 

In 2005, an enormous bloom off the west coast of Ireland covered many hundreds of 
square kilometers of coastal waters and caused major 'kills' of marine organisms 
including fish, shellfish, brittle stars, and farmed salmon and cod (Silke et al., 2005). 

During summer 2012, a bloom of K. mikimotoi caused over 70% mortality of oysters 
farmed in parts of Ireland (personal communications with B. Guidera, Coffin Bay 
oyster farmer). For future blooms, stock movement was identified as a preferable 
mitigation strategy.  

http://www.algaebase.org/
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In September 2013 there was a massive bloom of the micoralgal species K. 
mikimotoi covering Katchemak Bay Alaska which turned the water a dark brown 
color resulting in fish and invertebrate deaths (http://coastalscience.noaa.gov/news/ 
habs/nccos-collaborates-with-state-to-document-first-occurrence-of-harmful-
microalgae-karenia-mikimotoi-in-alaska-waters/). 

 

 

Figure 2: (left) Karenia mikimotoi cells under light microscope (SASQAP, February 2014).  
(right) diagram of K. mikimotoi, sourced from Hallegraeff (2002). 

 

Mitigation strategies: 

In Korea clay flocculation is sometimes used as a mitigation strategy against HABs. 
Minerals within the clay have been used effectively to protect fish mariculture from 
Cochlodinium spp. Cell removal occurs through the flocculation of algal and mineral 
particles, leading to the formation of larger aggregates (i.e. marine snow), which 
rapidly settle and further entrain cells during their descent (Sengco, 2004). This can 
be effective over a small area. 

The disadvantage of using flocculants is aggregates can blanket seagrasses and 
seaweeds, shading them from the sunlight, causing benthic flora losses. Benthic 
fauna losses may also occurs through substantial oxygen depletion (via increased 
bacterial activity during decay and breakdown), as well as through concentration of 
ichthyotoxins. 

Effective mitigation strategies for aquaculture (if bloom detected early, which is 
critical) include stock movement and emergency harvest (if biotoxins have been 
ruled out). For commercial fisheries (e.g. abalone), targeted emergency harvest may 
be an option (generally within quota allocation and when biotoxins are not present)  

http://coastalscience.noaa.gov/news/%20habs/nccos-collaborates-with-state-to-document-first-occurrence-of-harmful-microalgae-karenia-mikimotoi-in-alaska-waters/
http://coastalscience.noaa.gov/news/%20habs/nccos-collaborates-with-state-to-document-first-occurrence-of-harmful-microalgae-karenia-mikimotoi-in-alaska-waters/
http://coastalscience.noaa.gov/news/%20habs/nccos-collaborates-with-state-to-document-first-occurrence-of-harmful-microalgae-karenia-mikimotoi-in-alaska-waters/
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3. Timeline of investigation – Coffin Bay February 2014 

The timeline of events includes 3 phases:  

(1) pre mortality (3 February – 23 February, 2014), during which K. mikimotoi 
was detected and monitored within oyster growing areas,  

(2) mortality investigation (24 February – 4 March, 2014), which included active 
surveillance to determine cause and identify threats to local fisheries and 
aquaculture sectors, and 

(3) post mortality (5 March – 25 March, 2014), during which passive surveillance 
was conducted upon new reports to PIRSA 

3.1 Pre mortality investigation (3 February – 23 February, 2014) 

During the weeks preceding the mortality report and commencement of the 
investigation (24 February 2014), PIRSA SASQAP were monitoring higher than 
normal cell counts of K. mikimotoi within the inner bay (Mt Dutton & Port Douglas) of 
Coffin Bay, the largest oyster growing region in South Australia. K. mikimotoi was 
first observed at higher than normal background levels from 3 February 2014, 
although remaining at <170,000 cells/L. No oyster mortalities occurred as a result of 
these concentrations. Background levels of K. mikimotoi are considered to be <5,000 
cells/L (van Ruth et al, 2009).  

3.2 Mortality investigation (24 February – 4 March, 2014) 

On 24 February 2014, a commercial abalone diver reported abalone mortalities at 
Frenchman’s Bluff (Coffin Bay, South Australia: Figure 3) to PIRSA Fisheries & 
Aquaculture. The commercial diver collected 1 dead abalone and a water samples, 
returned to shore and decontaminated. This early reporting system is in line with the 
PIRSA disease response plan for AVG, which was immediately activated.  

Early on 25 February 2014, SARDI Aquatic Sciences’ abalone dive team conducted 
a site survey (see Section 4.1 below). Dive surveys were conducted at a total of 6 
sites (Figure 4), with high mortalities (<100%) observed at the initial reported site 
(Frenchman’s Bluff) and no mortalities observed at Coles Point (<7km north of the 
mortality site; Frenchman Bluff). At the mortality site, species observed dead and 
dying included abalone (Haliotis rubra & H. laevigata), rock lobster (Jasus 
edwardsii), turbo shells, various fish and echinoderms on the seafloor (Figure 5). 
Water visibility was notably poor. The mortality event appeared to be localised and 
associated with a possible algal bloom (very murky waters). Abalone, one dying fish 
and water samples were collected. Water samples analysed the same day (by 
C.Wilkinson, SASQAP) confirmed very high densities (12 million cells/L) of the 
harmful algae, K. mikimotoi.  

On 26 February 2014, PIRSA held an Incident Management Team (IMT) meeting to 
provide an emergency management structure to the fish kill investigation and ensure 
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a coordinated effort. Field logistics teams were assembled to survey beaches 
(PIRSA Fisheries Compliance Officers) and waters between Coffin Bay and Pt 
Drummond (PIRSA and SARDI teams). Updates and notifications were provided to 
the Ministers office, other government departments (including DEWNR, 
Commonwealth Department of Agriculture) and other seafood industry stakeholders 
including: 

• RecFish SA 
• Mud cockle industry 
• West coast prawn fishery 
• Sardine fishery 
• Rocklobster fishery 
• Marine scale fishers  
• Miscellaneous fishing licence holders 

 

During the IMT meeting, the likely cause of the mortality was attributed to the harmful 
algal bloom (K. mikimotoi). No fish or other marine life was reported washed onto 
beaches. The mortality remained within the subtidal zone, likely due to the calm 
conditions (dodge tides, minimal wind). SARDI Oceanographers provided weather 
observations and transport predictions based on current meter data measured at a 
South Australian Integrated Marine Observing System (SAIMOS) mooring located 
offshore from Coffin Bay. It was predicted that SE winds will increase over coming 
days and the bloom may be dispersed predominantly northwards along the coast 
over the coming days and was likely to reach Point Drummond in the following 24-36 
hours. Further, increasing tidal movement was expected to lead to local 
displacements of approximately 1 -2 km along the coast; aiding in the blooms 
dispersal from the nearshore zone.  

On 27 February 2014, PIRSA and SARDI staff continued to actively monitor the area 
between Coffin Bay and Pt Drummond. The still conditions had subsided with 
prevailing SE (10-20 knots) winds evident. Concentrations of K. mikimotoi at the 
mortality site peaked at 16 million cells/L, while low background levels (<5,000 
cells/L) of K.mikimotoi were observed at Pt Drummond. Oxygen levels (6.5 – 8.3 
mg/L) and water temperature (15-16.6 ºC) were measured and all within normal 
ranges at 4m depth. Results were received from a New Zealand laboratory indicating 
that oyster samples were negative for biotoxins.  

On 28 February 2014, results from abalone samples were received from AAHL and 
were negative for abalone herpesvirus (AbHV), which causes AVG. Further water 
samples were collected along the coast by PIRSA officers. Concentrations of K. 
mikimotoi were observed at 1.3 million cells/L at Pt Drummond (northern most site 
being monitored), 3.4 million cells/L at Coles point (<7km north of original mortality 
site) and 1.8 million cells/L at the original mortality site (Frenchman’s Bluff). The IMT 
met for the second time.  
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Over the weekend of 1-2 March 2014, PIRSA staff continued to patrol beaches and 
collect water samples. Up to this date in the investigation, no significant amounts of 
marine organisms had been washed ashore. Weather conditions (prevailing SE 
winds) were too rough for diving.  

On 3 March 2014 both SARDI divers and commercial abalone divers surveyed 
waters between Coffin Bay and Pt Drummond.  One dead abalone was observed 
1km south of the mortality site. No further mortalities at any sites were observed 
despite the high densities of K. mikimotoi recorded on 28 February 2014. Tuna 
spotter planes working along transects from Coffin Bay to west of Ceduna identified 
discoloured water between Coffin Bay peninsula and Elliston. This likely extent of the 
bloom coincided with the extent of cold nutrient rich water from a recent upwelling 
event (Figure 6). Concentrations of K. mikimotoi were observed to be lower 
(<700,000 cells/L) than previous days, likely due to dispersion from prevailing SE 
(offshore) winds.  

On 4 March 2014, the situation as a whole had notably reduced over recent days. No 
new mortalities had been observed underwater, no significant mortalities on beaches 
were observed throughout the investigation and concentrations of K. mikimotoi were 
considerably lower, although dispersed over a greater area, due to prevailing SE 
(offshore) winds. Importantly, infectious and notifiable diseases had been ruled out 
as a cause. The IMT met for the last time. It was decided to move to the stand-down 
phase (passive surveillance) in line with the PIRSA Aquatic Animal Health Plan.  

3.3 Post mortality investigation (5 March – 25 March, 2014) 

On 18 March 2014, rough weather (including westerly winds) pushed some fish 
carcasses up onto Farm beach (adjacent to the original mortality site).  The fish were 
decayed although identifiable to the species level due to partial preservation of 
carcases from the salt water.  These fish were deemed (by experts) to be the result 
of the initial fish kill caused by the bloom. A media release was produced for public 
awareness (Appendix 1). 

On 18 and 19 March 2014, counts of K. mikimotoi were found to have peaked again 
around the entrance to Coffin Bay (~800,000 cells/L in Pt Douglas; ~3.9 million 
cells/L in outer Coffin Bay). This was considered a likely threat to oyster farmers in Pt 
Douglas, Coffin Bay. The oyster industry was immediately informed, with a 
suggested mitigation strategy for farmers that felt threatened to consider moving 
stock to an unaffected lease site.  

Over following days, algal concentrations again decreased. By 25 March 2014, cell 
counts in Port Douglas (inner Coffin Bay) were <9,000 cells/L, which is approaching 
background levels.    
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Figure 3: Mortality site (Frenchman’s Bluff, outer Coffin Bay) reported by a commercial abalone diver 
on 24 February 2014. Surveys by SARDI divers on 25 February 2014 observed the mortality to be 
localised, within 3-5km area. Inner Coffin Bay includes Port Douglas, Mount Dutton Bay and Kellidie 
Bay, which are all mentioned in this report. Inset: South Australia’s gulfs and west coast. 
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Figure 4: Sites surveyed on 25 February 2014 (FB 1-4 and CO 1-2), abalone spatial assessment units 
(SAUs) and map codes of the Western Zone Abalone Fishery, South Australia (SARDI dive report). 
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Figure 5: Frenchman’s Bluff mortality site, 25 February 2014, examples of (a) greenlip abalone, (b) 
turbo shells, (c-e) dead fish and (f) holothurians (SARDI dive report). 
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Figure 6 (left) Likely algal bloom extent (Tuna spotter plane observations on 3 March 2014), where shading depicts water discolouration intensity. 

Diagram provided by the Australian Southern Bluefin Tuna Industry Association (ASBTIA). (right) Sea surface temperature (SST) satellite imagery for 3 
March 2014. Note the cold nutrient rich upwelling coincides with the likely algal bloom extent (source: www.cmar.csiro.au/remotesensing/oceancurrent/). 
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4. Extent of mortality and sample analyses 

4.1 Extent of mortality  

On 25 February 2014, SARDI conducted an initial dive surveys to assess the extent 
of the mortality. The dive survey was conducted at 6 sites around the reported 
mortality site (Frenchman’s Bluff) down to a depth of 10 meters (Figure 4).  

At the mortality site, surface water was notably olive green. Visibility under water was 
less than one metre and in some cases less than 50cm. Large numbers of dead 
abalone (with meat in shell) were observed. Dead abalone included greenlip and 
blacklip abalone of all sizes. A fresh dead fish, a silverbelly (Parequula sp.) was 
collected for analyses. Other species found dead included: turban shells (Turbo 
undulatus), several species of small fish including gobies, scorpaenids and wrasses, 
starfish (Meridiastra sp.), holothurians (Paracaudina australis), crabs and one rock 
lobster (Jasus edwardsii) (Figure 5). The only live animals encountered in this area 
included sweep (Scorpis aequipinnis), tommy rough (Arripis georgianus), a hermit 
crab and a large school of dolphins. 

SARDI also dived other locations south and north (up to Coles Point) on the same 
day (Figure 4). At Coles point there were no dead animals and water clarity was 
considerably better (visibility 2-5m) than at the mortality sites around Frenchman’s 
Bluff.  

Thus, the extent of mortality was confined to a localised, sub-tidal area, within 3-5 
km of Frenchman’s Bluff. Dive reports over following days by SARDI divers and 
commercial abalone fishers confirmed this.  

No significant mortalities were observed washed ashore on beaches during the 
investigation (24 February to 4 March, 2014).  

However on 18 March 2014, some fish carcasses washed up onto Farm beach 
(adjacent to the original mortality site). The fish were decayed although identifiable to 
species.  These fish were deemed (by experts) to be the result of the initial fish kill 
caused by the bloom. Species included: blue morwong (Nemadactylus 
valenciennesi), silver drummer (Kyphosus sydneyanus), Australian salmon (Arripis 
truttaceus), Blue-throat wrasse (Notolabrus tetricus), long-snout boarfish 
(Pentaceropsis recurvirostris) and a bivalve species in the suborder Teleodonta.  
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4.2 Abalone, fish and oyster sample analyses  

Abalone samples were collected by SARDI divers from Coles Point on 25 February 
2014, adjacent to the mortality site (Frenchman’s bluff, where no live or fresh dead 
abalone could be found). A total of 29 abalone were collected during the dive survey 
and sent to the State animal health laboratory (Gribbles pathology, laboratory 
submission number 14-5821870). Samples were analysed using histopathology, 
bacterial culture and polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Samples for PCR were sent 
to the Australian Animal Health Laboratory (AAHL), Geelong, to rule out abalone 
viral ganglioneuritis (AVG). 

Abalone results were negative for any evidence of infectious or notifiable disease. 
No significant gross abnormalities were identified within the visceral mass (gills, gut, 
gonad), foot, shell muscle or mantle. No visible Perkinsus-like lesions were identified 
within the foot muscle tissue. Histopathology showed mild, patchy pedal oedema and 
occasional vacuolation of hypobranchial epithelium in a few abalone. These changes 
are non-specific, but might reflect some water exchange imbalance. There was no 
evidence of inflammatory lesions in any of the tissues examined. Microbiology 
showed no significant findings. All samples were negative for the virus that causes 
AVG (PCR results).   

One fish (silverbelly, Parequula sp.) was found fresh dead by SARDI divers at the 
mortality site (FB03) on 25 February 2014. No other dying or fresh dead fish were 
found. Most dead fish found during the investigation were not fresh dead, and 
deemed not appropriate for meaningful laboratory analyses.  The single fish was 
collected and sent to the State animal health laboratory (Gribbles pathology, 
laboratory submission number 14-5821870). The sample was analysed using 
histopathology and bacterial culture.  

Fish results were negative for any evidence of infectious or notifiable disease. The 
gills of the fish appear slightly reddened and covered by mucus with adherent sand 
particles. The fish revealed marked post mortem changes when assessed using 
histopathology, but there was no evidence of inflammatory lesions in any of the 
tissues examined. Microbiology showed no significant findings. 

Oyster samples were collected on 19 February 2014 (preceding the Coffin Bay fish 
kill investigation) because an isolated low level mortality occurred in a single batch of 
oysters within the Coffin Bay growing region. Samples were sent to the State animal 
health laboratory (Gribbles pathology, laboratory submission number 14-5821977). 
The mortality was attributed to handling stress during higher than normal water 
temperatures (~24ºC), where stock were left out over night during a very warm 
weather event the previous week (when maximum air temperature reached 42ºC). 
During the same period, higher than normal levels of K. mikimotoi were detected 
from 4 February 2014 onwards within Coffin Bay, although at levels that mortalities 
would not be expected (<170,000 cells/L).  
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Oyster results were negative for any evidence of infectious or notifiable disease. A 
total of 60 oysters were submitted for PCR analyses, while 30 oysters were analysed 
using histopathology. There was no evidence of a primary infection (e.g. no lesions 
associated with bacterial, viral or parasitic pathogens). Microbiology showed no 
significant findings.  All samples were negative for the virus that causes POMS (PCR 
results). 

5. Phytoplankton – K. mikimotoi   

5.1 Cell counts 

On 3 February 2014, ~3 weeks prior to the mortality report, K. mikimotoi was first 
detected in routine samples of the Port Douglas, Coffin Bay, harvesting area (55,000 
cells/L). This was greater than previously reported background levels of <5,000 
cells/L (van Ruth et al, 2009). The oyster growing sector (SAOGA) was alerted and 
the situation was monitored. Over the next few weeks (including during the fish kill 
investigation and bloom in outer Coffin Bay), cell counts fluctuated up to 170,000 
cells/L around Port Douglas (inner Coffin Bay). 

On 25 February 2014 (1 day after the mortality report), cell counts in outer Coffin Bay 
at the mortality site (Frenchman’s Bluff) were observed at 12 million cells/L. Cell 
counts peaked at 16 million cells/L on 27 February 2014 at the mortality site. By 3 
March 2014, cell counts had reduced to <700,000 cells / L, likely due to dispersion 
from prevailing SE (offshore) winds 

Monitoring of concentrations during the fish kill investigation are provided in Figures  
7 & 8. 

5.2 Biotoxin results 

K .mikimotoi is a potent fish killer found around the world and is well known to be 
non-toxic to humans, there have been several cases where K. mikimotoi has been 
implicated in human illness when coexisting with another Karenia species in a 
bloom. (i.e. K. brevis) 

For this reason and to rule out any human toxicity, shellfish samples collected from 
The Port Douglas Harvest Area were sent to the Cawthron Institute in New Zealand 
for Neurotic Shellfish Toxins (NST) screen. 

Analysis Result Units  Method 
     
Brevetoxin-B2 <0.04 mg/kg NOT 

DETECTED 
40.105: LCMS 

S-deoxy brevetoxin-
B2 

<0.04 mg/kg NOT 
DETECTED 

40.105: LCMS 

All results were negative for NST. 
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Figure 7 (a) Algal cell counts (cells/L) of K. mikimotoi on 25 & 27 February 2014 at sample sites 
between Coffin Bay and Drummond Point. Cell counts peaked at 16 million cell / L at site 7 on 27 
February 2014. Site FB01 is the original mortality site (Frenchman’s Bluff). 
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Figure 7 (b) Water sampling sites surveyed by SARDI and SASQAP on 25 & 27 February 2014.  
Site FB01 is the original mortality site (Frenchman’s Bluff). 
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 Figure 8. Algal cell counts (cells/L) of K. mikimotoi on 3 March 2014 at sample sites between Coffin 
Bay and Drummond Point. Cell counts were <700,000 cells/L. 
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5.3 Ichthyotoxins  

Two live phytoplankton samples were sent to Prof. Gustaaf Hallegraeff (University of 
Tasmania) to determine any ichthyotoxic reactions. Mechanisms of fish death due to 
ichthyotoxic agents is not well defined, and require in-vitro experiments of fish gill cell 
lines. 

Prof. Hallegraeff found that the undiluted Karenia samples killed 80% of fish gill cells 
within 2 hrs (in the light). The bottom sample (16,000,000 cells/L) was more potent 
than surface sample (5,000,000 cells/L), but also had much higher cell 
concentrations. Samples left at 20ºC, -20ºC, 4ºC, in the dark, or filtered, rapidly lost 
fish killing potential, which means that dinoflagellates need to be alive to kill. Further 
studies are occurring once a suitable culture of K. mikimotoi has been established. 
The findings have demonstrated the strain of K. mikimotoi identified in South 
Australia is a rapid fish killer. 

Samples have also been sent to the SIMS laboratory in Sydney for genetic 
genotyping, this will determine the type of strain we have in South Australia and 
possibly tell of its origins 

6. Environment   

6.1 Upwelling event  

A large extended coastal upwelling event around the Coffin Bay peninsula, indicated 
by sea-surface temperatures less than c.a.16 oC, occurred during February 2014 
(Figure 9). This sustained event consisted of several intermittent periods of 
increased and intense upwelling lasting up to several days in duration. It is expected 
these intense pulses, on top of an already primed upwelling system, are likely to 
have been responsible for driving the delivery of nutrient rich water from offshore 
shelf waters into surrounding inshore waters. In a historical context, preliminary 
investigations suggest the current upwelling season ranks as one of the largest; 
comparable to the large upwelling’s observed in 1995 and 2008.   

6.2 General conditions 

Satellite sea-surface temperature (SST) imagery indicated the onset of this algal 
bloom event coincided with a period of strong coastal upwelling combined with 
several days of relatively light to moderate onshore winds and minimal tidal 
movement.  

Water temperatures in the shallow bays of South Australia’s west coast (oyster 
growing regions) were reported by farmers and SASQAP to be warm, between 24 - 
27 oC during January and February 2014. 
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Air temperatures during January and February 2014 were warm to hot. During 
January, maximum air temperature at Coles Point ranged from 25.2 oC to 41.8 oC 
(Bureau of Meteorology, BOM, Observations). During February, maximum air 
temperature at Coles Point during the first 2 weeks ranged from 24.3 oC to 42.7 oC. 
Air temperature ranged between approximately 16oC and 25oC for measurements 
made at 9am and 3pm between the 23rd and 25th of February.  

Tides were minimal on 23 February and 24 February and dodge (no movement) on 
25 February (see tide table below). BOM Observations taken at Coles point show 
winds in the days leading up to the mortality report were generally calm with an 
onshore (SW) flow.  

Prognosis provided by SARDI on 26 February 2014 was based on historical 
SAIMOS observations of offshore ocean currents in the Coffin Bay region, and the 
forecast for moderate S to ESE winds over the next few days. The water mass 
associated with the mortalities was expected to be transported predominantly 
northwards along the coast at a rate of approximately 1 km per hour.  An increase in 
tidal movement was also expected to lead to local displacements of approximately  1 
-2 km along the coast. Overall, the increase in tidal movement and forecasted south-
easterly component in the winds would likely help to dissipate the observed algal 
concentrations from the inshore zone as it was dispersed northward along the coast. 

Table: Tide times and height (m) for Port Lincoln between 22 – 26 March 2014 (source: 
www.bom.gov.au) 

Saturday 22 Sunday 23 Monday 24 Tuesday 25 Wednesday 26 

Time Height Time Height Time Height Time Height Time Height 

0432  0.93  0259  0.80  0950  0.36 0826  0.33 0015  1.25  

1028  0.26 1023  0.32 2230  1.11    0803  0.25 

1723  1.24  1756  1.14      1427  0.78  

2358  0.69       1847  0.67 
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15 Jan 2014 

 

4 Feb 2014 

 
16 Feb 2014

 

20 Feb 2014 

 
Figure 9. Sea surface temperature (SST) satellite imagery for January and February 2014. Note from 4 February 2014, the cold nutrient rich upwelling (blue 
shading) off both the Coffin Bay peninsula and in the South East of South Australia (source: www.cmar.csiro.au/remotesensing/oceancurrent/). 

http://www.cmar.csiro.au/remotesensing/oceancurrent/
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7. Emergency management   

7.1 Fish kill investigation  
This algal bloom was detected early, prior to peak bloom, due to commercial abalone 
divers reporting mortality in line with PIRSA’s AVG disease response plan. 
Furthermore, PIRSA SASQAP’s monitoring program was aware of the presence of 
K. mikimotoi within inner Coffin Bay (oyster growing regions), so immediately 
sampled for this algal species at the mortality site (outer Coffin Bay). 

The commercial abalone fishers in South Australia assist PIRSA with early detection 
of abalone disease. Any sick or dying abalone observed by divers are immediately 
reported to PIRSA, which triggers an investigation. This is what enabled the bloom to 
be detected early.  

PIRSA SASQAP monitors phytoplankton in shellfish (e.g. oysters, mussels) growing 
regions, including inner Coffin Bay (e.g. Port Douglas). The monitoring program 
provides public health protection for consumers (food safety) by detecting potentially 
harmful algae that have human health implications and restricting harvest in affected 
growing areas. The monitoring program detected K.mikimotoi on 3 February 2014, 
which coincides with the commencement of the upwelling event (see Figure 9). 
While this species has no human health implications, SASQAP made the shellfish 
growing industry aware of this potential threat, although it was detected in low 
numbers (<170,000 cells/L).  SASQAP continued to monitor K.mikimotoi 
concentrations within inner Coffin Bay. 

Situation reports (Sitreps) were provided to all stakeholders when new information 
was available (generally daily). New stakeholders were added to the Sitreps as the 
situation escalated. A total of 8 Sitreps were provided. 

PIRSA’s media unit prepared for any public or media attention. Proactive media early 
in the investigation was not considered necessary since key stakeholders under 
threat were already being updated and no fish were being washed ashore. However, 
following a report of dead fish washing ashore in the same area on 18 March 2014 
due to rough weather, a media release for the purpose of public awareness was sent 
out (see Appendix 1). The fish were decayed and deemed (by experts) to be the 
result of the initial fish kill caused by the bloom. PIRSA also received a media query 
from the ABC fishing correspondent, Greg James, that same week, and the media 
release was sent to him to use for his weekly 891 radio segment on Friday 21 March. 
However, it eventuated that a discussion about this issue did not occur on this day. 

While this remained in the investigation phase and did not proceed to a response 
phase, an Incident Management Team (IMT) was established to plan an efficient and 
coordinated effort. The IMT was active during the investigation from 26 February to 4 
March, 2014. 
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7.2 Resourcing   

Whilst this response was completed over a relatively short time period there was a 
significant level of resources used across PIRSA. Specialist skills were sourced from 
a number of PIRSA divisions including SARDI (oceanography, fisheries scientists, 
diving operations), Fisheries and Aquaculture (investigations, sea and beach patrols, 
sample and information collection, laboratory analyses to rule out disease, final 
report), Biosecurity SA (algal and sample analysis and investigation) and Strategy 
and Engagement (communications). The following table provides an estimate of 
PIRSA resources used. 

PIRSA Division Personnel 
(hours) 

Personnel 
(cost) 

Operational 
Costs 

SARDI 107 $12,041 $3,454 
Biosecurity SA 63 $5,586 $3,580.14 
Strategy and Engagement 20.5 $1,817  
Fisheries and Aquaculture 190.5 $16,891 $4,858.65 

(lab costs) 

Fisheries and Aquaculture (Compliance) 63 $9,618 $220 
Total 444 $45,953 $12,112.79 

 

In addition to PIRSA resources the response was supported by industry stakeholders 
and pathology services were provided by gribbles (costed above) and the Australian 
Animal Health Laboratory, Geelong (Commonwealth funds to rule out notifiable 
disease). 
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8. Discussion 
K.mikimotoi was first detected by SASQAP within oyster growing areas (inner Coffin 
Bay) at concentrations higher than normal on 3 February 2014, which coincided with 
a large upwelling event in adjacent shelf waters (Coffin Bay peninsula). Calm and 
warm conditions (dodge tides, low wind, warm air temperatures and warm shallow 
water temperatures) in the days leading up to and including 24 & 25 February 2014 
were favourable for marine phytoplankton growth and productivity.  

Subsequently, a localised (3-5 km area) high mortality of benthic marine organisms 
in outer Coffin Bay (Frencman’s Bluff) on 24 February 2014 was associated with a 
dense bloom of the harmful algal species K. mikimotoi (cell counts peaked at 16 
million/L on 27 February). SASQAP do not monitor this outer Coffin Bay area. The 
harmful algal bloom (HAB) was identified early, prior to peak bloom, and actively 
monitored over following days to determine any imminent threats to fisheries and 
aquaculture stakeholders. This species of algae is endemic and is known to cause 
fish kills worldwide. Ichthyotoxic reaction to fish gill cells was evident (in vitro 
laboratory experiments), although no human health issues were apparent, with 
samples being negative for biotoxins.  

While the bloom coincided with favourable environmental conditions, the reason for 
K. mikimotoi to bloom as opposed to the many other phytoplankton remains unclear, 
and unpredictable at this point in time. 

Notifiable and infectious disease in abalone and oysters were ruled out as a matter 
of priority. Histopathology did not detect any evidence of infectious disease. PCR 
analyses were negative for abalone viral ganglioneuritis (AVG) and negative for the 
virus that causes Pacific oyster mortality syndrome (POMS). Both notifiable diseases 
are known to occur in other parts of Australia, with no detections to date in South 
Australia despite passive and active surveillance.  

By 4 March 2014, the bloom was dispersed (<700,000 cells/L) by prevailing South-
East winds and currents, with no new significant mortalities reported outside of the 
original site. The investigation was subsequently scaled back to passive surveillance.  

The rapid and well coordinated (between industry and government) response to fish 
kills in South Australia provides an efficient structure for investigations. PIRSA’s 
current priority for investigating fish kills is to rule out infectious and notifiable 
disease (to support market access and trade for the seafood industry), obvious 
environmental harm (e.g. chemical / oil spills) or human health risks. While 
resourcing to encompass natural causes of fish kills (e.g. algal blooms) and 
increased frequency of fish kills is limited, PIRSA follow through with such 
investigations in line with community expectation. An improved understanding of the 
effects of natural and anthropogenic causes of fish kills (including non-economically 
important species) is warranted. Furthermore, such information is implicitly required 
for effective ecosystem based management, particularly in a changing marine 
environment.    
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9. Contributions  

Report 

Primary author:  
Dr Shane Roberts,  PIRSA Fisheries & Aquaculture (F&A), Aquatic Animal Health 

Contributing authors: 
Clinton Wilkinson,  PIRSA Biosecurity SA (BSA), SA Shellfish Quality Assurance 

Program (SASQAP) 
Dr Ben Stobart, PIRSA SARDI Aquatic Sciences, abalone fishery research 

program 
Dr Mark Doubell, PIRSA SARDI Aquatic Sciences, Oceanography and Marine 

Ecosystems program 
Dr Paul van Ruth PIRSA SARDI Aquatic Sciences, Oceanography and Marine 

Ecosystems program 
John Gilliland PIRSA BSA, aquatic pests program 
 

Investigation 

PIRSA F&A (lead investigator) 
PIRSA BSA 
PIRSA SARDI Aquatic Sciences 
Gribbles Laboratory Services  
Australian Animal Health Laboratories 
University of Tasmania  
 
 
Incident Management Team: 
Prof. Mehdi Doroudi PIRSA F&A, Executive Director (Chair) 
Sean Sloan   PIRSA F&A, Director Policy 
Dr Shane Roberts  PIRSA F&A, Aquatic Animal Health 
Dr Peter Lauer  PIRSA F&A, Aquaculture Policy 
Dr Lianos Triantafillos PIRSA F&A, Fisheries Policy 
Alice Fistr   PIRSA F&A, Fisheries Policy 
Matt Hoare   PIRSA F&A, Fisheries Policy 
Peter Dietman  PIRSA F&A, Compliance 
Andrew Carr   PIRSA F&A, Compliance 
Fontella Koleff  PIRSA F&A, Communications  
Dr Roger Paskin  PIRSA BSA, Chief Veterinary Officer (CVO) 
Kenn Pearce   PIRSA BSA, Communications 
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Clinton Wilkinson  PIRSA BSA, SASQAP 
John Gilliland  PIRSA BSA, Aquatic Pests 
Prof. Gavin Begg  PIRSA SARDI, Chief Scientist  
Dr Stephen Mayfield PIRSA SARDI, Wild fisheries 
Dr Ben Stobart  PIRSA SARDI, Wild fisheries 
Dr Mark Doubell  PIRSA SARDI, Oceanography  
Cathy Parker   PIRSA Strategy and Engagement, Communications 
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11. Appendix – media release  

 
 
 
 

 
Algal bloom identified on West Coast 
 
A naturally occurring algal bloom has formed near Coffin Bay on the West Coast of 
South Australia, resulting in localised fish and shellfish deaths, prompting an 
investigation by Primary Industries and Regions South Australia (PIRSA). 
 
Recent testing of water samples from Coffin Bay to Pt Drummond confirmed the 
presence of the algae Karenia mikimotoi, a naturally occurring algae known to cause 
fish kills around the world. This algae does not pose any human health issues. 
 
Professor Mehdi Doroudi, Executive Director, PIRSA Fisheries and Aquaculture, 
says tests have also been conducted on abalone and oyster samples to rule out the 
presence of known infectious marine diseases, with test results negative. 
 
“Blooms of this particular algae occur naturally when the right environmental 
conditions are favourable,” Professor Doroudi said. 
 
“In this instance, dodge tides, high local water temperatures and the upwelling of 
nutrients from deeper waters, culminated in late February to make this particular 
algae increase in numbers, creating a bloom.  
 
“This has resulted in localised deaths of species including abalone, cockles, rock 
lobster and fish around the reefs of Frenchman’s Bluff, Coffin Bay, with a small 
number of fish deaths now evident on the shore near Farm Beach, Coffin Bay. 
 
“Testing of water and marine species occurred as soon as the bloom was reported. 
However, we have not had to close any areas or beaches as a result of the bloom 
because infectious disease and biotoxins are not present. 
 
  

Friday, 21 March 2014 
Contact Fontella Koleff, Acting Communications Manager - Fisheries 
and 
A l  8226 2922 / 0417 290 418 Follow us on Twitter @SA_PIRSA 

https://twitter.com/SA_PIRSA
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“PIRSA has been working closely with the fishing and aquaculture industry bodies to 
monitor the bloom’s density and movement.  
 
“The algal bloom is not currently affecting oyster leases in Coffin Bay, however, if 
this situation changes, lease holders have the option to move their oysters to 
alternative lease areas. 

 
“Growers are encouraged to speak with their South Australian Oyster Growers 
Association Bay Representative.” 
 
Jill Coates, President of the South Australian Oyster Growers Association, said it 
was unusual for a bloom such as this to occur near Coffin Bay, and there hadn’t 
been one in the area for almost 20 years. 
 
“We are hopeful that there will not be an impact on the oyster sector given that it 
appears the algae is tending to affect marine species on the sea floor, rather than 
surface species,” Ms Coates said. 
 
“The industry will continue to work with PIRSA to monitor and evaluate the situation.” 
 
While marine species are affected, the algal bloom poses no known human health 
issues, and worldwide there has been no reported human illness due to this 
particular algae. Recent test results from this event were negative for biotoxins. 
 
SA Health advises that the species of algae involved in the bloom does not pose a 
human health risk, and as such live, healthy fish caught in the area are safe to 
consume. However, people should not eat any fish found dead along the shoreline or 
in the water because of the normal risk of spoilage. Further advice is available from 
SA Health at www.health.sa.gov.au.  
 
People who find large scale fish deaths in the region are asked report to the 
Fishwatch 24-hour line on 1800 065 522. All reports received about fish mortalities 
are investigated. 
 

 

http://www.health.sa.gov.au/
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